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KNEW BOOZE GANG

Had Given Evidence of
Rum Running to the

I Grand Jury.
I BODY FOUND NEAR HOME

| Police Theory Is That Liquor
Smugglers Killed Him to

Avoid Betrayal.

Bptcinl Despatch to Tire Niew Yobk IIehald.
Buffalo, Nov. 6..Samuel Bellino of

Olean, whose bullet riddled body was

found near Coudersport, Pa., the other
day, was a victim of the whiskey
ring's vengeance on a squealer, the
police investigating the murder believe.

Bellino's body was discovered in the
outskirts of Coudersport with thirtythreebullet holes in it. For several
days there was no identification, but

- - yesterday friends from Olean went to

the Pennsylvania town and definitely
established the fact that the slain man
was Bellino.

Bellino was last seen In Little Valley.
Cattcraugus county, where he had gone
IO give eviucncu ireiore int- umm

regarding the whiskey ring's activities
In eonthorn New York State. Most of
Its business was done in smuggling
whiskey to and from Canada and Pennsylvania.
After appearing before the jurjr3

Belllno boarded a car for Glean. It Is
the theory of the police that he actually
reached Olean, \ehere he was met by
some of the members of the whiskey
ring and slain, his body being loaded
Into an automobile and carried off to
the lonely hills of Pennsylvania, where
It was accidentally discovered by a

. hunter.
It is not known what Belllno told the

Grand Jury, but It is said in Olean that
he knew enough about the rum runners'
activities to send several men to praon.
The Grand Jury has not reported, so

there are no known indictments. Threats
had been made when the police began to
clean up the rum runners' ring that
death awaited any "squealer." In spite
of this Belllno braved the almost certaindeath he knew awaited him. the
police say, to aid the Government In
its prosecution of the ring.
Government agents are reticent regardingBelilno's knowledge of the activitiesof the ring, but it is said he was

sufficiently In the confidence of the
leaders of the circle to toll a great deal
that the Government needed to mnke Its
case.

. * RELIEF MISSION TO AID
BESIEGED AMERICANS

Two U. S. Citizens Caught in
Mongolian Town.

Washington, Nov. 6.. Americans in
Pekln have launched a miniature relief
expedition In behalf of two of their
countrymen caught in the flght'ng at

Urga. capital of Outer Mongolia, the
State Department was advised to-d >y
They have mustered twelve Americans,
armed and provided with motor convoy.
and appealed to the American Legation
to obtain permission from the Chinese
C.overnment for the expedition to move
on the town which has been attacked by
Russians, Buriats and Mongols.

Reports have reached Pekln from
within the walls of Urga that the d

fandlngChinese soldiery were dernoral
l*»d and had begun looting the homes of
Russian residents. The American Legation.the department's advices said, has
made urgent representations to th>- ChineseGovernment that every protection

- possib e be afforded.
Although the legation reported the situationIn Urga as serious and th-it th

foreign residents were in immin- nt
danger, only two Americans were mentioned.Their names w<-re given as

Mills, an engineer, and McLaughlin, an

employee of the Mongolian Trading Company.The rescue m'ssion was deacr bed
as being made up of fi lends of the tw
men. They have planned to base their
operations on Kalgan, pr>rthea«t c

Pekin, on the great wall of China and
on the southern edge of Mongo'ia.

CAPTAIN HELD FOR SMUGGLING

Liner's Commander Charged With

lirlniclng Cocaine Here.

Adolph Candls. captain of the Nafra
liner Cuseco. which reached port yesterday,was arrested at Clifton, Staten
Island, on a charge of smuggling
According to Inspector Albert O.

Tfokens. n. «H v, .ttlesof ocalne,
valued at 17,BOO. were found In hi* cabin
Candls pleaded not guilty when arraignedbefore United States Commls-IV»~ \\>r> lli» u'aa

held In $5,000 ball.

inSWIPAPER MB* GATHER.

Fifty newspaper mrn were present yesterdayat a luncheon of the Newpapcr
Men'a Benevolent league at the Preen
Club. Speeches Were made by Oc"r«ce
Pobaon, president of the league, and
Miles Both, vice-president. A midnight
supper, at which several theatrical stars
will appear, will be gh en next month
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CANADIAN BOOZE
FLOWS ACROSS LINE

Continued from First Page.

varies at from 110 to 180 miles. Trips
with contraband liquor are always made
at night, with all lights out and at an

average speed of at least fifty miles an

hour, and often the runners Journey by
roads of which the character and surfacewould test the stoutest driver's
heart in the day time.
There is little secrecy as to who composethe brotherhood that Is fetching

liquor across, since moral certainty as

to who Is who Is one thing and legal
certainty, adequate for a Jury, another
matter altogether. The boys in the trade
conduct themselves with quite an air,
wear the £est of clothes, silk shirts, of

course, and are acquiring the art of

dining. They keep much to themselves
in small groups and clubs of their own

nd are studiously orderly In public.
Also they do practically no drinking
themselves. In the profession which

they practise a man must keep his body
fit and his mind alert.

Profits in Fancy Figures.

Primarily the strong lure of adventure
made whiskey runners or most of them,
but the profits o the hks they take
ar« ro exeentlonul tha many a youtb.
with none of the srlr t of romance In
him, takes to the road night after night,
rilling to aire r;i.- I asard of his n*ok
and his liberty for the sake of so mucn
easy money. Liquor on the Canadian
lne sells at about $3.50 for a full quart.
Once acri-ss the border It becomes
ma-'-et"ble ni $12 tv <- 's ovart, or $60
a gallon, against the $14 a gallon paid
or t, showing a first profit of $16, but
from which, of course, must be deducted
the expense of operation, graft paid on

the way or before or a terward, and.
now and then.loss by breakage or seizure.Yet as the tr de us conducted and
as will be shown, n runner may lose his

errgo and his car no.v and then and

yet not perish of heartache.
For of late weeks, dilution and reductionby adulteration after the liquor Is

upon United States sol has sent the
rot its of rum running up Into the fancy

figures. Suppose that a runner, purhasingforty gallons of whiskey In Canada.andforty gallons is only a reasonableload for a stroi g high powered car

.brings It without mishap Into the
Unite! States. It his cost hi u about
$150. With Its strength cut down by

il tion and its qua ity Impoverished by
adulteration until eighty gallons are In

t anl where only forty gallons ever come

o or tlv roads, It fi-u!s a market flna' y
at $12 a "case" qua"t. so that the ultl-
rate consumer (of Inexhaustible patl-
etjre and In numbers also Inexhaustible;
pays back to the runner and his assolates and C' n rat s s me $960 for
an origin tl forty gallons of booze. But
the runners always carry more than
forty gal ons and figure to make at 1 ast

$1,000 a trip. If one of thm is caught
in e In fourteen tr;ps (as they seem to

lgur they may be) there Is $ 13;000
vailable from w Ich 'o pay n fine and

cover the cost of a car costing somewherebetween $3 000 and $5,000.
But even then the car i-» rarely a totalloss. As has been said the rum run-

ning fraternity has Its legal mreimsn.

Some one of these, running down the
'aw and decisions, saw how a car, mortgagedto an innocent third person, was

-enable on'y to the extent of the rum

runner's actual equity In it. Following
a seizure, a court of firs* rcsoi t upheld
him and the c '.se is now under considerationon the Government's appeal. And
in the meantime and pendente lite, ever}
booze car going north in Maine i3 mortgagedto the driver's seat.

Synthetic Mixture* Common.

It has been said already that the
price of liquor will go higher in Maine
as colder weather sets in. This Is because,with the ardent winters for which
the State is famous and snov* f«-«.t deep
n tho ground, the boose runners will
have to lay up their cars till spring.
And it has been said in the same connectionthat as the price goes mounting
'jf> the quality will come tumbling down.
The liquor which is now coming into
Maine Is bad enough already. It is fore

ast,by agreement of all the competent
uithoritles, that about the only liquor
which Is not diluted now almost Instantlyupon its Introduction into the
State is liquor of which the alcohom
content Is so slight that further dilution
would turn it into water outright.
Months ago the draft became so heavy

on the supply available or to be availableIn Canada that the distributors
there began manufacturing all sorts of
dulterations and substitutes. And althoughthe liquor which travels mostly
.cross the border now is bottled and !aibrjlcd In Imitation of Canadian C'ub of
deseed memory it never saw the dlsIlllerv where Cnnodian C'.ub is made.
The labels are forgeries Just like the
'lquor which Is found Inside. The liquor
is the synthetic mixture rapidly growing
familiar everywhere nnd made up of
ere in alcohol, ether, burnt sugar and
prunes; and quite commonly the stamp
P'-n the bottle's neck. If It happens to

be there at all, la another forgery also.
The points on the border where the
quor comes pouring In vary from week

to week sometimes from day to day
T- to a l!tt!> whll" s»o port Kent. Calais
and Port KUWtblth were the nrlnclpnl
nlets. Hut the competent consider that
there will be bootlegging across the
l>order until those forces of United States
i» which are sworn to prevent It are
'tmerlcplly nnd morally far dlfferei.t

'rom whnt they are now. As things
stand now the Federal Government
would have to set Its men about fifty
feet apart to keep the booze flood
dammed. At that they would have to
ne 100 per cent, morn land bribe proof,
and thi n, even then, liquor would assuredlytrickle In on nights when fog
vas nbr ad and nights when the moan
was overcast.

Little Public Support,
No one In Maine pretends that nil en" 'rcemrntofficers are enforcing There

l« slight puhllo sympathy with such
.fflelals as do enforce. Certain offll«r> u-bnm enforcement has been
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THE >
virtue of office, make no attempt at all
to fight the demon rurn, saying that they
can get no cooperation.
An Incident or two. attendant upon a

game of football nlayed here not as far
jack as thirty daj* ago. comes readily
to the purposes of illustration.

It was a game between high schools,
not colleges, and as the day had broken
wet and cold a large supply of preventive
medicine was taken to the playing field.

nh..*.. K.. Iirarl

all around. About the middle of the
;ame a certain public official.to borrow
from the Inimitable Jaines Smith of
Centre street. New York.decided that
the same was not properly umpired >o

that he would step Into the thick and
take charge.

It puts the case faintly to say that he
had half a slop on. *nd as he was
about to so afield another official, himselfalight like the gayest Christmas
tree, decided that he would accompany
him. Together they attempted the enterpriseof climbing the fence between
them and the game, and together upon
the far side they fell asprawl upon the
greensward. Then their friends, giving
them attention, took them up tenderly
and bore them to a sequestered space
under the grand stand and parked them
there. And about the only comment
made by anybody on the case was one

to the effect that in previous years, when
there was only State prohibition, these
gentlemen were Invariably circumspect
at ball gr.mes. never appearing at one of
them more than reasonably mellow, or.

put conservatively, half shot.

And the Aftermnth .

But upon the evening of that day
there was aftermath of the football game
which made serious citizens shake their
hends The city streets and hotels and
restaurants overflowed with high school
'ads. It would bo very wide of the
truth to say that drunkenness among
them was common, but to say that it was
not uncommon comes well within the
truth. In one hotel four lads who had
reached the state of Insensibility were

carried upstairs before 6 o'clock in the
venlng. In another six were taken to

their bedrooms even earlier than that,
and a score were refused entrance to
the dining room. At the motion picture
theatres that night the door men gave
careful scrutiny to every youth who
tried to get In and until late at night
:.utomob!!es, streaming with school
colors and vocal with the shrieks of the
young of tooth sexes, flew about town at
a speed which Indicated that safety was

far from the first consideration of their
drivers.
The average of nil these youncstors

was somewhere around 18. And It was

slated over and over again while the uproarwas on that in prevoia years
nothing like this went with inter

cholasticfootball. But the day had
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been damp and sellers of bootleg booze 1
had been thick at the game, and to get I
a little of It purchasers had to take '

It In unit measurement, a quart at a

time that la to say, and villainous liquor 1
at that. I
But when the case of Maine la all

summed up Its situation differs little
from that of any of the States which
lie on the Canadian border. There Is
more liooor drun'' In Milne to-day than
- 1 HI» |. ,
llltm ever IIAO irrni ... >u WWftW I

liquor, it is costing more than it has r

ever eost, and more sorts of persons than '
ever before.like the boys not yet out of t

high school.are drinking it. i
Yet the citizens of Maine generally, c

including enforcement officials and j
judges and prosecuting officers, look on c

with a certain complacency. Prohibition. !
working at tts worst. Is no new \

phenomenon to them. "Prohibition, even c

in Maine as a State, was never a sue t
ctss," they say. "And it will never be
successful in any other place until all
the people want It all the time."
[To-morrow THE NEW YORK c

HERALD will publish the second of the 1

series which will deul with conditions
'

In Vermont.] '
f

DRY LAW MAY CLOSE
CHICAGO SKYSCRAPERS \

Loop Hotels /\lso menaced
by 'Nuisance' Act.

Special Despatch to Tub Nkw Took Hkhai.d.
Chicago, Nov. 6..A dozen Chicago

loop skyscrapers, hotels and hundreds of
buildings valued at $1,000,000,000 are
threatened with temporary confiscation
by the Government under the Federal
"abatement of a nuisance" act, accordingto an order issued by District AttorneyClyno to-night.
The buildings and office structures

can be closed "for any purpose" indefinitely,according to Mr. Clyne, for violationsof the prohibition laws. The
new law is to be Invoked next week, and
three assistant district attorneys will
handle the injunctions to be taken Mondaybefore Federal Judge Land is and
Judge Carpenter.
Among the buildings against which

injunctions are to be asked are num-
bered more than a dozen loop hotels, ft
was stated. More than fifty big cafos
and cabarets are to be hit also.

'1*110 "aDaiemeru ui a. nuisance hci

has been emrloyed but once since prohibitionbecame effective in Chicago.
< On that occasion it was used to close lip
the building used by James O'Lcary as

a soft drink saloon. ,

The process is for the District Attor-
ney to apply for an injunction prohibit-
ins the owners of the building or prop-
erty to rent, lease or sell for any purposefor a definite or indefinite period.
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UNDAY, NOVEMBER

NOTING IS RESUMED
BY GIRLS IN BEDFORD

Continued from First Page.

ho work which so sorely tried her t>redeessors,Miss Helen A. Cobb and Miss
Florence Jones, was responsible for the
esumptlon of the warfare at Bedford.
- »u. «e ot(»nrtnnts and other
-mployees. They said Alma I<ewls, a

irlsoner, was allowed to carry the keys
>f the reformatory and that Alma let
Hay Griffin, a prisoner, escape. "She
vas soon recaptured." said Mrs. Talbot
>f this Incident. "No inmate is allowed
;o have keys."
Hurled Shoes In Auditorium.

Mrs. Talbot said that two other prls>ners,Margaret Oulton and Mary Peters,
>oth troublesome^ walked to freedom vis
in unlocked doof in the psychopathic
vard, but these also were caught after
i hot chase. Mrs. Talbot denied a retortthat four guards who saw the two
'wild women" escaping turned their
tacks and ran In the opposite direction,
'earing to be attacked by the fugitives.
Reports were current that Dorothy

Tett, one of the more demure prisoners,
vho had testified in the reformatory investigationlast winter, had been atackedby Adele Scherer and others,
A dele figured with May Brlasco and
Florence Gollasso in a fight which startdduring a motions picture show wher
>ne of the prisoners was seized by ar

nipu'se and drew off her shoe and
nurled it across the auditorium. Th(
ir was full of shoes in no time and

there was a large casualty list, accordingto the attendants. Mrs. Talbot said
-i nniu i c.5 inmates at Bed-
ford and fifteen babies In the nursery.

SUES ON BAD BOOZE.

Detroit Man I'liltl $!5,000 foi

''Wood Alcohol nnd Chloroform.'

Montreal, Que., Nov. 5..Five hun
dred cases of what he paid $5,000 foi
is rye whiskey were found to contain t

'concoction of wood alcohol, chloroforrr
md so oh." when delivered in the Uniter
States, E. Davis of Detroit testified to.

lay in the trial of .1. A. Pesant and R

Ricor. aliacod traffickers in snirits.
Davis said he came to Montreal las

May, bought the "whiskey" and had t

shipped to a Detroit produce dealer as t

carload of potatoes. When the car wai

opened, he added, the substitution wai

discovered. Pesant and Ricor ari

rhnrged with obtaining $5,000 undo
false pretences and with having used i

false trade mark.
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JAIL FOR BANKER'S SON,
WRITER OF BAD CHECKS

Wine and Women Blamed by
Victim, Harvard Man.

Harry B. Stedman, Harvard graduate
and son of a banker of Hartford, Conn.,'
was found guilty yesterday before
County Judge Haskell In Brooklyn of
attempted grand larceny and was sentencedto serve twelve months In Jail.
He was arrested July 18 at the Rttx
Restaurant In Brooklyn after he had
attempted to pass a $200 check, which
he police learned was worthless.
The arrest of Stedman last July was

caused Indirectly by pretty women and
wine, as he later confessed. He said he
knew the police would get him sooner
or later and decided to have a good time
while it lasted. He passed several
worthless checks, and the police say he
obtained a diamond ring valued at $1,000
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and an automobile worth $3,000 with j
worthless checks.
Stedman is the oldest son of Harry

B Stedman, president or the Arm of
Stedman & Redfleld, private bankers. At
the time of his arrest his parents re-
fused to take any Interest In his case,
declaring he had been away from home insp
for several years and had been saved mlgi
from several scrapes by his father's as- jn
sistance. The police say Stedman had
been sleeping In lodging houses along wer<

the Bowery before his arrest. t
rlve<

FIGHTS NOISY MOTOR CARS. co,mlmigi
In commenting yesterday on the cam- Pra.

palgn against unnecessary noises in the in tl

city. Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Health Commlssloner,reported that during the last
ix weeks he had received 125 complaints, 9
of which the majority relate to automo- lyj,
biles. Dr. Copeland said he believed js (
many automobiles are defective mechani- mak
cally. and ho appealed to the public as rtea
"roll a u fr* thn nnlir»o fn riro JnfnrmAtlnn nnrl

concerning any machine which is op- thro
eratecl in a noisy manner. He said the caus
campaign hod the support of Mayor chin
Hylan and Police Commissioner Enright. part
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«-«/ /,« Mahogany, 10 pieces...

. 988.00 / .O.dv Mahogany. 9 pieces
972.00 729.00 (without 1 side chair)...
JIFF) ROO\! SI TTT17.fi

25% LESS 35
formerly NOWp

1Mahogany Bow-end
r

c- u on Twin Beds, Bureau,$728.00 §.>46.00 ChilTorobc and Vanity
t Dressing Table !
Choice of Mahogany or
rWalnut full width Bed,

. 1572.00 1179.00 Bureau, Cliffurobe and
Dressing Table

' With Twin Beds

r Choice of Mahogany or

1296.00 972.00 Walnut ftjl width Bed
Bureau, Chifforette and
Dressing Table
Ivoiy Enamel Bow-end

[ full width Bed, Bu.1016.00 762.00 reau, Chiffonier and
Vanity Dressing Table

LESS 5
1172.00 879.00 F|

Walnut full width Bed,
Bureau, Chiffonier,
Dressing Table, Bench,
Night Table, Rocker and

1648.00 1236.00 Chair
Bi d's-eve Maple Twin
Beds, Bureau and

rormerly NOW Chi orobe
Bird's-eye Maple Twin

R ii reau. Chif-
fonier, Dreising Table

$933 00 $622.00 and Bench

ISIAN & CHINESE RUG
AT HALF PRICE

f this remarkable reduction may be
itated that every rug in the entire
elected and not purchased in the
he colors, patterns, and qualities ar
itock is included. We have space

Formerly NOW1
Chinese

$1000.00 $500.00 8 ft. 1 in. x 10 ft
..... Chinese

300.00 150.00 9 ft. *12 ft

1500.00 750.00 S^.iott
675.00 337.50 MoumsI I runs

Avernge six©
580.00 290.00 3 ft. 6 in. * 6 ft

Klrmnns.Average sire
750.00 375.00 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft

2132.00 1066.00
965.00 482.50 A good selection of ChineseBeloochistan and
... ~~ 111 aa ... .. ..

ooo.'y'i ojo.vv Mrman ?

^ TflarfCfy
UPHOLSTERED F

,+,4,-. made to 'pedal ord
delivery from our N \

j H FlintS Horn
A.L§ «.o-a*6West

^lllllllllllllllllllllllll
m

' A

\IW _

6,081 ALIENS INSPECTED.
a laland Officials Examine
4,BOO Othera on Shipboard,
irlng the last week 16.081 aliens were

acted on entry into this port by im
ationofficials of Kills Island,

addition to these 1,500 aliens who
cabin passengers were inspected

toard the vessels on which they aril.The percentage of detentions is
paratlvely low, for most of the im

antsare of a good class of workManyIntend to seek employment
ie mines of Pennsylvania, the mills
few England and on railroads in
middle West.

1B.OOO KIKE IN FACTORY.

,e cellar and ground floor of the
3. Fuller .>ianuiaciunng company,
era of printing machinery, at 2H
de street, were damaged by fire
y yesterday. The fire worked
ugh to the rear of the building and
led damage estimated at IIS,000. Maerystored in the basement was

ly damaged.

are%sJ!
top Itember 26th, ^z:
neral lower- ~

r stocks §§
apparently =Z

r permitting z=Z

d planned. Er
^-pricing has zz

m1t>Q r~

ade. r_H

sented in ..

1, Exten- .

[i Chairs. !HZ
>x% ~

"ormerly NOW'
$918.00 $612.00 ..'

1146.00 764.00 '

864.00 576.rt0 .786.00F;2 00
3300.00 2210 00 .

984.00 656.00
822.00 548.00 .'

1140.00 760.00 .>

966.00 644.00 .

1029.00 686.00 .

726.00 484.0J ZZZ
0% =
formerly NOW
>1250.00 $625.00
1640.00 820.00 .^
1344.03 672.00

5?
ormcrly NOW """I

Si 138.03 $758.00

825.00 55000 in;
1011.00 674.00 .

408.00 272.00 m:

573.00 382.00 ZZT

o% .

ormerly NOW 1

$580.00 $290.00 .

570.00 285.00 IZ

908.00 454.00

s =

better under- ZZ
collection has ZZ
bale as is the ..
e of the choic- 1.

Dnly for menformerly

NOW

$040.00 $320.00
778.00 .58V.WI

525.oo 262.50 ZZZ

195.00 97.50

535.00 262.50 ZZ2

3i8.oo 159.00

50«60 $25 8c $30 ~

99 EE

'URNITURE E;
er for prompt ZZZ2
If. City factory. V

lerCp Inci
36th5t.

Illlilllllllllllllff?.

k


